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About the bill

Full Title
To provide for the continued performance of the functions of the United States Parole Commission, and for other purposes.

Read CRS summary > (/congress/bills/113/hr3190/summary)

History

**SEP 26, 2013**  
**Introduced**  
This is the first step in the legislative process.  
Read Text » (/congress/bills/113/hr3190/text/ih)

**OCT 14, 2013**  
**Passed House**  
The bill was passed in a vote in the House. It goes to the Senate next. The vote was without objection so no record of individual votes was made.  
Read Text » (/congress/bills/113/hr3190/text/eh)  
See Changes  
» (/congress/bills/113/hr3190/text/eh#compare=ih)

**OCT 30, 2013**  
**Passed Senate**  
The bill was passed by both chambers in identical form. It goes to the President next who may sign or veto the bill. The vote was by Unanimous Consent so no record of individual votes was made.  
Read Text » (/congress/bills/113/hr3190/text/enr)  
See Changes  
» (/congress/bills/113/hr3190/text/enr#compare=eh)

**OCT 31, 2013**  
**Enacted — Signed by the President**  
The President signed the bill and it became law.

This is a House of Representatives bill in the United States Congress (indicated by the “H.R.” in “H.R. 3190”). A bill must be passed by both the House and Senate in identical form and then be signed by the President to become law.

Details

**Cosponsors**
4 cosponsors (2R, 2D)  
(show)

**Committee Assignments**
House Judiciary (/congress/committees/HSJU)
  → Crime, Terrorism, Homeland Security, and Investigations (/congress/committees/HSJU/08)

The committee chair determines whether a bill will move past the committee stage.

**Votes**
There have been no votes related to this bill.
Subject Areas

**Crime and Law Enforcement** ([/congress/bills/subjects/crime_and_law_enforcement/5952?congress=113](/congress/bills/subjects/crime_and_law_enforcement/5952?congress=113))

Criminal justice information and records
([/congress/bills/subjects/criminal_justice_information_and_records/5963?congress=113](/congress/bills/subjects/criminal_justice_information_and_records/5963?congress=113))

Criminal procedure and sentencing


*show 4 more*

Find Similar Bills
Search for similar bills ([/congress/bills/browse?congress=113#similar_to=H.R.3190/113](/congress/bills/browse?congress=113#similar_to=H.R.3190/113)).

**Links & tools**

**Primary Source**
THOMAS.gov (The Library of Congress) ([http://thomas.loc.gov/cgi-bin/bdquery/z?d113:hr3190:](http://thomas.loc.gov/cgi-bin/bdquery/z?d113:hr3190:))
GovTrack gets most information from THOMAS, which is updated generally one day after events occur. Activity since the last update may not be reflected here. Data comes via the congress project ([https://github.com/unitedstates/congress](https://github.com/unitedstates/congress)).

**Widget**
Get a bill status widget for your website » ([/congress/bills/113/hr3190/widget](/congress/bills/113/hr3190/widget))

**Citation**
Click a format for a citation suggestion:
APA  MLA  Wikipedia Template
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